STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT AY 2009-2010

I/We hereby commit our College/University as member of the Philippine Association of Extension Program Implementers, Inc. (PAEPI).

1. To be represented and to actively participate in the 2nd Biennial National Convention as a venue to present or learn from other institution’s best practices on extension services and to link or network with co-extensionists of various disciplines (HEIS, GOs, NGOs etc.) both local and international.

2. To participate in the PAEPI regional or national activities be it trainings, seminars-workshops or contests as deemed beneficial for our institution.

3. To submit our agency/institution’s logo for posting at the PAEPI website www.paepi.webs.com along with the other active PAEPI institutional members.

4. To propose amendments of the PAEPI Constitution and By-laws and to abide by them as deliberated, modified and approved by the majority of the members during the General Assembly.

5. To pay PAEPI biennial dues of Php 3,000 (annual due is Php 1500) and be included in the biennial roster of active members with all the privileges accorded to its members.

I/We hereby understand that in the matter of our membership in PAEPI,

1. Eligibility to join the PAEPI contests based on its set of guidelines, standards and criteria in the recognition of its members.

2. Nomination of our Extension Services VP/Director or Head and once elected shall serve as a PAEPI regional officer/national officer with its institution as the regional office with head of the institution to be in the list of the PAEPI roster of honorary consultants.

3. Receive an annual certificate of appreciation as an institutional member.

4. Recognition and posting at the PAEPI website of the institution’s logo, contact details and other relevant accomplishments Receive support including but not limited to free trainings, news or announcements on project grants for community extension services activities via email.

5. Publication of the full paper on extension services implementation or management submitted at the PAEPI Extension Services Journal Publication Ay 2010-2012 after it had passed the screening, evaluation and refereeing process for submission to CHED.

6. Receive a copy of the PAEPI financial statement as one of its members and supporters for submission to SEC.

Submitted and endorsed by:

__________________________
Signature over printed name
Position: VP/Director/Head of Extension Services

Approved by:

__________________________
Signature over printed name
Position: President

Name of College / University: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________

Vision: PAEPI as key player in people empowerment for sustainable development.

Mission: Bringing extension to the level of discipline and as profession.

Goal: Empower people for sustainable development.